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President’s Notes
Dave Brownell
Now that we’ve finally achieved some honest warm days and 
we’ve left those pleasant but pollen-filled breezes behind, it’s 
time to take stock of what driving our Corvettes really means 
to us.  While an increasing number of our members seem to 
be purchasing C-7 models, some of us are likely to continue 
driving our present cars just a bit longer.  As for me, I’m 
now into my 36 year relationship with the 1967 Coupe, and 
the newest of my four is almost nine years with the family.  
Relationships, be they new or old, work best when there’s 
some support to balance the tensions that arise.  Corvettes 
are no different than relationships with people.  By being a 
member of Corvette Atlanta, we have some advantages that 
others envy, including our Shop Day adventures, where we 
get to take our cars in for inspection under experienced eyes 
of Corvette certified experts, and do things to them in the 
company of fellow members who sometimes keep us from 
doing something stupid to our toys.  
My Corvette has just come back from another Shop Day 
experience, better for it.  The same can be said for almost all the 
members who attended.  Most of us were there to do something 
to assure a Summer full of better driving experiences.  I think 
we all were satisfied that we were being good stewards of 
these magnificent cars by paying attention to their needs and 
doing something that ought to be done.  All of it, courtesy of our 
Jim Ellis Chevrolet sponsor and the good service department 
people that made it possible.  If nothing else, this makes a 
Corvette Atlanta membership cost effective, even if you don’t 
take advantage of any of the other club benefits you’re offered.
But if you elect only the Shop Day experiences, you’d be 
missing the adventures that come with the road trips, the 
various eating out opportunities, the fellowship of other 
members with in-bred Corvette experience and enthusiasm, a 
picnic, a lake party and the opportunity to do some meaningful 
charitable giving.  Add it all up and you’ll feel good about your 
membership.  There are not many other Corvette clubs where 
your car also benefits from your participation.
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Consistently ranked among the top National Council of Corvette 
Clubs (NCCC) affiliated clubs, we are active in a variety of 
Corvette enthusiast endeavors – such as club social activities, 
road rallyes, car shows, displays & amateur competitive solo 
driving – we try to have a good time in everything we do!
If you think owning & driving a Corvette is something special 
& you like being around others who feel the same way, please 
consider joining our club.
Club meetings are held the 1st Tuesday of each month. For 
more information about Corvette Atlanta, please contact the VP-
Membership or any other officer listed above.
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Italian No Bake Cake
Sondra Wright
Ingredients:
1 Box of Vanilla Wafers
1 Can of Crushed Pineapples with Juice 
1/4 cup Lemon Juice 
1 can sweetened condensed milk
1 package of coconut
1 (8oz) Container Cool Whip
1 small jar of cherries
1 cup of pecans (optional)
Directions: 
Layer the bottom of dish with Vanilla Wafers. Mix in a bowl the 
lemon juice and condensed milk, then add the pineapples and 
mix all together. Pour this over the vanilla wafers in the dish. Add 
another layer of the Vanilla Wafers on top of the pineapple mix. 
Then top with cool whip, and coconut and cherries. Refrigerate 
overnight. Serve and Enjoy!



Editorial Reflections          Betty Parks, Editor
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Competition Report   
Don Parks, VP-Competition
Betty and I made plans to venture down to St. Augustine, FL for 
6 low speed autocrossses on May 6th. Our plans included a free 
night’s stay using hotel points, meeting up with friends on Saturday 
and then passing off NCCC’s financial records to be transported to 
the accountant who’s office is in Florida. Our only hitch was the ‘89 
Corvette didn’t want to go --- seems that, after all the brake work 
that I did, the brake booster was also a problem. With no time to 
fix it, we went on down in the Honda yet again - at least we had a 
room and would be meeting with friends and passing off records.

On Saturday, one of our friends from Florida offered his C-7, Z51, 7 
speed Corvette to Betty to drive. Since NO is not in her vocabulary, 
she agreed to drive it! The results were quite good - the car seemed 
to fit her driving style. See one in her future now!!

Saturday Eating Out
The May “CAMEO” outing was lunch at The Blue Willow Inn in Social 
Circle, Ga.  Nine members ventured out for a great meal of Southern 
cooking. 
Greenwoods in Roswell will be the June “CAMEO” meal on June 
11th. Plan to meet us there, 1087 Green Street, Roswell, GA , at 
6pm.

  Governor’s Report                      Submitted by Betty Parks

The month of May offers a wide variety of club activities - cruise-ins with C&O Gathering and Tucker Days, Classic Glass Car Show, 
CAMEO lunch, competition in St. Augustine and Bowling Green, club meeting AND the first Shop Day at Jim Ellis Chevrolet! Hope 
you will try to participate in at least one of them...and then report on your experience with a short (or long) article with pictures too.

Thanks go to the contributors in this month’s issue. Remember Sondra is still looking for folks to feature in the Member Spotlight 
column. Ed and Dave are always looking for ideas for new topics to write on. Tom will write on technical issues if you prod him! I 
understand he’s recovering well from his surgery. Doc sends topics that he finds on the internet. Please let these folks know that you 
appreciate their efforts. So - remember - this is the club’s newsletter - any and all contributions can only make it better.

Membership Report
We continue with 90 members. The club’s membership trifold was 
passed out at the car show - so hopefully we’ll see some potential 
new members coming visiting with us.

Please remember, if you have any potential leads or address 
changes, let us know..

The NCCC Charity Program Raffle Car Program is back in business. The details are listed below:
All proceeds go to St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital

Winners will be drawn at the November 12, 2016 Governors Meeting in St. Louis, MO
~ Only 2000 - $50.00 Tickets to be sold ~ 100% Refund if Raffle is not Sold Out or held

Winner will receive a Certificate valued at $54,000 for a New Corvette! $40,000 Cash option will be offered

•Tickets will be available at: • Bloomington Gold • 2016 NCCC Convention in Omaha • Corvettes at Carlisle
    • Mid America Motorworks Funfest • September and November National Governors Meetings

• Tickets are also available by mail: Go to the http://www.corvettesnccc.org/CharityRaffle.hmtl to obtain a 
     copy of the Mail Order Form • All Mail orders must be RECEIVED by October 25, 2016

• Tickets are also available on line by Credit Card: Go to the http://www.corvettesnccc.org/CharityRaffle.
     hmtl to order On Line Credit Card Raffle Tickets  • ! $2.00 Shipping & Handling Fee will be added per On
     Line Credit Card Ticket• On Line Credit Card Raffle Tickets will be available through November 8, 2016
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Calendar of Events
May 2016
   1 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Perimeter Mall, Atlanta
   3 CA General Meeting - O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
   7 SuperVette Saturday, Classic Glass Show, Acworth
   7 6 Low Speed Autocrosses, St. Augustine, FL
  14 Good Neighbor Day Open House, PDK Airport
  14 Saturday Lunch Out, Blue Willow Inn, Social Circle*
  14 Tucker Days Cruise-In, Tucker
  17 CA Board Meeting - Amy Parker’s home, Decatur
  21 Shop Day, Jim Ellis Chevrolet, Chamblee*
 28-30 21 Low Speed Autocrosses, Bowling Green, KY*

June 2016
   5  Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Perimeter Mall, Atlanta
   7 CA General Meeting - O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
  11 Saturday Night Out, Greenwood’s, Roswell*
 18-19 24 Hours of LeMans
 18-20 Club’s Road Trip to NCM*
  21 CA Board Meeting - Amy Parker’s home, Decatur
 23-25 Bloomington Gold, Indianapolis, IN

July 2016
  2-4 21 Low Speed Autocrosses, Bowling Green, KY*
   3 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Perimeter Mall, Atlanta
   5 CA General Meeting - O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
14-16 Corvette Homecoming, Bowling Green, KY  
  16 5th Annual Cruise into Lynchburg 
17-22 NCCC National Convention, Omaha, NE*
  19 CA Board Meeting - Amy Parker’s home, Decatur
  23 Morgan’s Lake Party, Lake Oconee*
  30 Summit Racing 3rd Annual LS Expo, McDonough
  
  * denotes events that are sanctioned for Club points

Great turnout for “shop day” at our sponsor’s dealership, 
carefully organized by Dan Nugent. Always a great opportunity, 
not only to get problems with our Vette’s diagnosed under 
the expert eye of Jerod McLaughlin, the Corvette Master 
Technician at Jim Ellis, but to socialize at greater length than 
is possible at our meetings. I always learn more interesting 
details about them, their background and life which brings us 
closer together and is an added value of club membership.
This Saturday there were plenty of spaces for everyone’s 
cars assisting in getting things rolling on the right track. The 
lifts do require individual placement of four separate arm 
structures which is a fairly slow process. Jerod had to lie on 
the floor and carefully place each lift arm in its proper place 
pending the vehicle design. Mine even required additional 
magnetic spacers to gain the correct fit.
Following my undercarriage inspection and brake pad 
measurement showing all to be in good order the car was 
lowered and I started to head out when eagle eyed Frank 
Merrifield noted one of my back-up lights was not working. 
With the great assistance of Larry Vaitkus consulting with 
the parts person, we learned that identifying which bulb was 
needed for replacement to be more complex than anticipated 
and would require showing  him the actual bulb being 
replaced. By the time we returned to the car Michael Greer 
was now assisting in the process of bulb removal having 
replaced Frank. 
We all appreciate the complexity of design that goes into 
our cars, although not realizing that to change a back-up 
light bulb in a Corvette obviously takes more than 3 people, 
as documented in the photos. Once this major task had 
been completed, Frank led the group that now included a 
City of Chamblee police officer, in cheering the successful 
replacement of this $1.95 item. I sure appreciate everyone’s 
help with this project. It’s experiences like this that make 
Vette events memorable and meaningful to say nothing of 
the value one receives just as a member of Corvette Atlanta.
When you get this kind of support from our members why 
wouldn’t one want to be a CA member?

Shop Day  Submitted by Jim Hutchinson



                      NCM Web Site
                      Have you visited the National Corvette Museum’s updated web site www.corvettemuseum.org  that came out earlier this 
year?  The NCM continues to add additional features and information to the site and it is much more inclusive than the previous version 
was. It took me a few visits to become familiar with the main features and now is becoming quite familiar.  The home page has five drop 
down menus with headings of VISIT, SHOP, EXPLORE, LEARN and SUPPORT. 
The VISIT menu includes planning for visits, Corvette Café information, Assembly Plant Tours which can now be reserved through the 
NCM, parade and touring laps at the Motor Sports Park and the Delivery Programs for new owners.  The SHOP menu Includes the 
Corvette Store, Car Raffle Info, Build Sheets and Window Stickers, and NCM Insurance info.  Remember that your membership gives 
you a discount at the store.  The EXPLORE menu includes NCM current and archive news articles, current and upcoming Exhibit info, 
Educational programs sponsored by the NCM, how to rent NCM facilities and a total of 23 Web Cameras showing scenes all over the 
place.
LEARN includes specification data on Corvettes from 2002 to the present, info on how to use the Archives and Library, a history of 
the Museum and how to contact individual employees by the tasks they are responsible for.  SUPPORT includes how to become a 
member, how you can support the Museum through giving, the Brick program, how to display your car and how to make donations of 
cars and Corvette memorabilia to the Museum.
In the upper right corner of the home page is an area called “Who am I?” which offers clues on what is available to members, visitors, 
teachers and other categories which helps you locate information on the site.
The NCM Motor Sports Park has its own web site at www.motorsportspark.org and has menus for Track Rental, Corporate Hospitality, 
and Upcoming Events. The weekend of our club’s visit a “Chump Car” event is being held at the track.
Take a few minutes to look through both of these web sites and learn a bit about the facilities and Corvettes in the process.

NCM Report                        Ed Clark, NCM Ambassador    
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Mike is one of the regulars at the round table in the back of our meeting room at O’Charley’s.  It’s easy to spot him - he has 
a lovely shaved head and a constant smile (Mike, your smile reminds me of the wonderful smiling faces of the Belugas, and 
NO, I did not just call you a whale!).  
Mike grew up in Marietta.  He married his lovely wife Donna in 2003 (hint: they have an anniversary coming up in late May).  
They have a 13 year old min-pin named Rylee.  So, is Rylee allowed to ride in your Corvette, Mike?  Speaking of which, 
Mike has a 2013 white 60th Anniversary C6.  He picked it up two days after his 60th birthday - get it? 60th anniversary - 60th 
birthday?  Mike says he has a great wife!  
We all know Mike for his sense of humor and his chattiness.  These are definite assets when being part of a club like ours!  
Mike also likes most sports (would that be as a spectator or a participant?).  He enjoys target shooting also and reloads his 
own ammunition.
When asked what special interests he had, Mike said “cars” right away.  He likes performance cars from the 50s up, mostly 
GM.  He rebuilt a 1983 Chevy Silverado C20 truck - giving it a bigger engine and putting a lot of special detail in it.  
Mike told me he has The Best Wife in Donna.  They laugh a lot with and at each other.  She tolerates him, which he says is 
not always easy.  She’s the best buddy he ever had!

Member Spotlight: Michael Greer   Submitted by Sondra Wright

If you’re into power you might try this one. Sent to me by a friend whose son obviously is into power
This is my son Bart’s car that he sold last year after we raced at the www.wannagofast.com GA half mile shootout. 
The guy took the engine from 700hp to over 1000 hp to the rear wheels now. He will be running this with us next 
Saturday (14th) at the Half Mile Shoot out, will be fun to run him if I get the chance. Enjoy, Bob
My ol wagon breaking in the new motor. Should be 175-180mph car in the 1/2 mile now.

           https://youtube/jUVnlC7SaBU

“3 PDL V” 1000 HP CTSV Wagon     Submitted by Jim Hutchinson



Every few years I drive up to Road Atlanta to look old race cars in the pits and watch them drive around the road course.  Our new club member 
George Shemaka had called to ask me of my interest in going and we met at the track. This year the race was featuring Fords and also CanAm 
cars as it is the 50th anniversary of that series starting.  The track seemed to have an overflow of participating cars this year with a number showing 
up on the track that were not seen in a thorough tour of all the pit areas, mostly old Corvettes. (I am sure (?) they weren’t hiding them somewhere 
on a Ford recognition event!!)
Saturday was a bit cool, sunny with some wind and really nice and the crowds were there as a result. Qualifying took place in the morning and the 
CanAm cars were out early and it was really wonderful to see them on the track with their huge engines making wonderful sounds and their rear 
wings looking like airplane parts.  The most impressive were two black “1973 UOP Shadow” cars with big block Chevys that lead the group around 
in about 1 min and 16 seconds – fast!  Toward the end of qualifying however one of the Shadows came under the bridge near the track entrance, 
had something go wrong, went straight down the hill through the grass and head-on into the tire barriers and concrete wall.  The driver was hurt 
badly and was air lifted out.  As I am writing this I could not find an update on his condition.
I saw about 15 older Corvettes on the track from C1 through C6 and one C7 in the pits on display.  C3s were the most common with about 6 with 
some having the Greenwood body kits.  A lone ’57 C1 seemed to be competitive in its group as did a ’61 C2 in its group. There were significant 
Fords there including two original GT 40s in Gulf colors, Ford NASCAR vehicles, Cobras and numerous others.  As usual at the MITTY you will see 
vehicles which are probably one of a kind back yard specials to Formula One models from the 70s and 80s.
Give the MITTY a try if you haven’t been in a while or ever.  The track now includes infield parking in the price of the ticket to get in.  Take a camera 
and let us know what you saw.

The MITTY at Road Atlanta                   Submitted by Ed Clark 
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Provided by Officer Chris Poythress • C.O.P.S. Unit, Chamblee Police Department
1. Awareness: Your first line of defense. Most people think of kicks to the groin and blocking punches when they hear the term “self-defense.” 
However, true self-defense begins long before any actual physical contact. The first, and probably most important, component in self-defense is 
awareness: awareness of yourself, your surroundings, and your potential attacker’s likely strategies.
The criminal’s primary strategy is to use the advantage of surprise. Studies have shown that criminals are adept at choosing targets who appear to 
be unaware of what is going on around them. By being aware of your surroundings and by projecting a “force presence,” many altercations which 
are commonplace on the street can be avoided.
2. Use your sixth sense. “Sixth sense.” “Gut instinct.” Whatever you call it, your intuition is a powerful subconscious insight into situations and 
people. All of us, especially women, have this gift, but very few of us pay attention to it. Learn to trust this power and use it to your full advantage. 
Avoid a person or a situation which does not “feel” safe–you’re probably right.
3. Self-defense training. It is important to evaluate the goals and practical usefulness of a women’s self-defense program before signing up. Here 
are two tips: 
a) Avoid martial arts studios unless you specifically wish to train in the traditional martial arts techniques and are prepared for a long-term 
commitment. Many women’s self-defense programs teach watered-down martial arts techniques that are complex and unrealistic under the stress 
of an actual attack; 
b) the self-defense program should include simulated assaults, with a fully padded instructor in realistic rape and attack scenarios, to allow you to 
practice what you’ve learned.
4. Escape: Always your best option. What if the unthinkable happens? You are suddenly confronted by a predator who demands that you go with 
him–be it in a car, or into an alley, or a building. It would seem prudent to obey, but you must never leave the primary crime scene. You are far more 
likely to be killed or seriously injured if you go with the predator than if you run away (even if he promises not to hurt you). Run away, yell for help, 
and throw a rock through a store or car window–do whatever you can to attract attention.
5. Your right to fight. Unfortunately, no matter how diligently we practice awareness and avoidance techniques, we may find ourselves in a physical 
confrontation. Whether or not you have self-defense training, and no matter what your age or physical condition, it is important to understand that 
you CAN and SHOULD defend yourself physically. You have both the moral and legal right to do so, even if the attacker is only threatening you 
and hasn’t struck first. Many women worry that they will anger the attacker and get hurt worse if they defend themselves, but statistics clearly show 
that your odds of survival are far greater if you do fight back. Aim for the eyes first and the groin second. Remember, though, to use the element of 
surprise to your advantage–strike quickly, and mean business. You may only get one chance.
6. Pepper spray: Pros and cons. Pepper spray, like other self-defense aids, can be a useful tool. However, it is important to understand that there 
can be significant drawbacks to its use. For example, did you know that it doesn’t work on everyone? Surprisingly, 15-20% of people will not be 
incapacitated even by a full-face spray. Also, if you’re carrying it in your purse, you will only waste time and alert the attacker to your intentions 
while you fumble for it. Never depend on any self-defense tool or weapon to stop an attacker. Trust your body and your wits, which you can always 
depend on in the event of an attack.
7. Home invasions: A crime on the rise. The primary way to prevent a home invasion is simply to never, ever open your door unless you either 
are certain you know who’s on the other side or can verify that they have a legitimate reason for being there (dressing up as a repair person or 
even police officer is one trick criminals use). In the event that an intruder breaks in while you’re home, you should have a safe room in your house 
to which you can retreat. Such a room should be equipped with a strong door, deadbolt lock, phone (preferably cell phone), and a can of pepper 
spray or fire extinguisher.
8. Avoiding a car-jacking. Lock all doors and keep windows up when driving. Most car-jackings take place when vehicles are stopped at 
intersections. The criminals approach at a 45-degree angle (in the blind spot), and either pull you out of the driver’s seat or jump in the passenger’s 
seat.
9. A travel tip. Violent crimes against women happen in the best and worst hotels around the world. Predators may play the part of a hotel 
employee, push their way through an open or unlocked door, or obtain a pass key to the room. As with home safety, never open your door unless 
you are certain the person on the other side is legitimate, and always carry a door wedge with you when you travel. A wedge is often stronger than 
the door it secures
10. Safety in cyberspace. Although the Internet is educational and entertaining, it can also be full of danger if one isn’t careful. When communicating 
on-line, use a nickname and always keep personal information such as home address and phone number confidential. Instruct family members to 
do the same.

Top 10 Safety Tips for Women                   Submitted by Sondra Wright

Neglected and forgotten, an amazing one of a kind Corvette collection has been sitting lost in 
various locked storage garages for over 25 years just gathering dust. Where did this collection 
come from? How could anyone just lock those cars away?
Visit these URL for the complete story:
h t tp : / / res tomods .com/ fo rgo t ten -co rve t te -co l l ec t i on - red iscovered-256 /?u tm_
medium=referral&utm_source=facebook&utm_campaign=forgotten-corvette-collection-
yellow%2F

Long Forgotten Corvette Collection Rediscovered
Link Provided by Jim Hutchinson 



Dear Abby Fails                          Submitted by Sondra Wright
Say What?! Even the redoubtable Dear Abby couldn’t answer these questions sent to her!  (You can’t make this stuff up!)
Dear Abby, 
A couple of women moved in across the hall from me. One is a middle-aged gym teacher and the other is a social worker in her mid-twenties. 
These two women go everywhere together, and I’ve never seen a man go into or leave their apartment. Do you think they could be Lebanese? 
Dear Abby, 
I am a twenty-three year old liberated woman who has been on the pill for two years. It’s getting expensive and I think my boyfriend should 
share half the cost, but I don’t know him well enough to discuss money with him. 
Dear Abby, 
I’ve suspected that my husband has been fooling around, and when confronted with the evidence, he denied everything and said it would 
never happen again. 
Dear Abby, 
My forty year old son has been paying a psychiatrist $50.00 an hour every week for two and a half years. He must be crazy. 
Dear Abby, 
My mother is mean and short tempered I think she is going through mental pause. 

AGENDA for trip to National Corvette Museum  • (See hotel information below)
Saturday, June 18, 2016
Gather at the Home Depot/Costco parking lot at 6400 Peachtree-Dunwoody Road, Sandy Springs before 9:15 am to discuss the 
trip with a departure time of 9:30 am. Please have a full tank of gasoline.
Travel up I-75 to Chattanooga then Tennessee State Roads to I-40.  Then TN and KY State Highways and US routes to Bowling 
Green. A detailed route will be provided before we leave.  This is approximately a 6 hour drive.  We will discuss this route as well 
as a just Interstate route before leaving and go the route most would like to follow.
There are no proposed planned stops along the route except for lunch and pit stop breaks. We will proceed to the Best Western 
in Bowling Green at 1940 Mel Browning Street, 1-855-999-4191 to check in or other location of your choice. The Best Western 
is on the East side of I-65 off of Scottsdale Road (US 231) adjacent to the Scottsdale Road exit from I-65.
If you choose to take another route and meet the group in Bowling Green, please let me know.
Gather for dinner at a place and time to be determined.  Just about everything is available along Scottsdale Road near the hotel.
Sunday, June 19, 2016
Breakfast at the Best Western or other place of your choosing.
Leave from the Best Western at 8:45 am (central time) for those who wish to volunteer at the Museum or spend the day in the 
area on your own agenda.  We will check in at the registration desk at the NCM around 9:15 am (central time) and be assigned 
our activity for the day (usually 3 to 4 hours of activity). The Museum is at Exit 28 from I-65.
Lunch at the Museum cafeteria.
On your own Sunday afternoon. Visit the Museum , drive into Bowling Green or drive in the local area Sunday afternoon.  The 
Chamber of Commerce has a desk in the Museum lobby that will offer you written directions for several local sightseeing trips 
as well as local places to visit.
Gather at a place and time to be determined for dinner as a group or go your own way.
Monday, June 20, 2016
Gather at the Best Western to allow a departure by 7:45 am (central time) or meet us at the Corvette Assembly Plant for the 
8:30 am (central time) tour.  You will need to go on line to the Assembly Plant web site bowlinggreenassemblyplant.com    to 
make a reservation and order your tickets or you can pay by credit card at the plant entrance.  They no longer will accept cash 
payments for the tours.  ($7.00/person)
Return to Atlanta on your own or in small groups.
Hotel Information
I have made reservations for 6 rooms at a new Best Western hotel located on the east side of I-65 at the same exit where we 
have previously stayed.  The hotel will be have been open only about a week when we get there so I have hopes it will be OK.  
The room cost includes double occupancy, a hot breakfast, etc.  It is a non-smoking facility.  The room reservations are in my 
name (Edward Clark) and should also have the Group Name of Corvette Atlanta.
If you are going, you will need to put one of the rooms in your name and do so before June 17.  The quoted room rates are: King 
–Sat $169.95, Sunday $109.95; two queens- Sat. $159.95, Sunday -99.95. You may want to look into other hotel rates using 
some of the web sites now available which show lower rates than these but wouldn’t let me do multiple rooms.  We will have a 
bit more difficulty coordinating if spread out but Bowling Green isn’t that big a place.  The Best Western hotel phone number is 
1-855-999-4191 with the address of 1940 Mel Browning Street, BG, KY 42104. Questions?  Ed Clark  404-274-6920

Trip to NCM • June 18-20, 2016                 Submitted by Ed Clark
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May & June Birthdays
 Bonnie Lass .........................May 4
 George Shemaka ................May 7
 Jan Warren .........................May 9
 Nancy Morgan ...................May 16
 Ann Baize ...........................May 17
 Dee Gowin..........................May 24
 Jim Hudson .........................May 31
 Ed Clark ..............................June 6
 Mark Frost ..........................June 13
 Orlando Blancato ................June 17
 Judy Hill ..............................June 18
 Marvin Payne ......................June 19
 Joel Canada .......................June 22
 Dan Nugent ........................June 24
 Jim Gowin ...........................June 29
   FCOA Members:
 Travis Delp ..........................May 23

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Y’ALL!!

May & June 
Anniversaries

 Millard & Charlotte Davis (34) ................May 2
 Paul & Angela Barros (17) ......................May 17
 Frank & Dorothy Merrifield (44) ..............May 23
 Dan & Rosie Todd (41) ...........................May 25
 Mark & Amy Frost (17) ...........................May 30
 Michael & Donna Greer (12) ..................May 31
 Jim & Mickey Hutchinson (60) .................June 8
 Joel (& Kathleen) Canada (52) ...............June 30

CONGRATULATION!!

Web Sites:
Corvette Atlanta – www.corvetteatlanta.org
               - www.facebook.com/groups/CorvetteAtlanta/
     NCCC – www.corvettesnccc.org
          Southeast Region NCCC – www.ncccsouth.com
               NCM – www.corvettemuseum.com

www.ngacorvette.com
Alpharetta, Georgia

•  Full & Partial Restorations
•  Resto-Mod Cars
•  LS Conversion
•  Custom Body Work
•  Fiberglass Repair
•  Re Chrome Shop
•  Upholstery
•  Brakes and Rotors
•  Complete Electrical Work
•  Standard or Custom Paint
•  Base Coat-Clear Coat or
   Lacquer Paint
•  Multi-Color Paint Blending
•  Engine & Trans Rebuilding
•  Rear End Building

Y� dream it
we build it

Y� break it
we f� it 770-475-2277

In Business Since 1979

Corvette and Muscle Car Restoration
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In-stock C7s with new inventory
arriving daily
A wide selection of pre-owned
certi�ed Corvettes
Special pricing (with membership 
card) on Corvettes, parts, accessories 
and service
Home of Georgia’s renowned Corvette 
Sales Specialist, Reggie Stagmaier and 
Corvette Technician, Jerod McLaughlin

Jim Ellis Chevy is a Chevrolet Certi�ed
Corvette Service Dealer, and one of 
the Southeast’s leading Corvette 
Dealers

•

•

•

•

•

Proud Sponsor Of Corvette Atlanta


